Option 1:

Step 1: Pair your RF remote with your Digital Adapter (DTA)

When using the DTA for the first time, you must pair the RF remote with the DTA. The RF remote is designed to work when the DTA is hidden or installed in a location that does not have line of sight between the remote and the DTA. After the pairing is complete, the RF remote will only control the DTA with which it is paired. If you have multiple DTA’s, it is recommended that you label each DTA and the RF remote with which it is paired.

1) Turn on the TV using your TV’s existing remote control or the TV’s power button
2) Hold the RF remote control in tof the DTA and press the blue COX MENU button on the remote.
3) Navigate to Customer Support and press the SELECT button on the remote.
4) Navigate to REMOTE CONTROL PAIRING and press the SELECT button on the remote.
5) Follow the on-screen instructions. The SETUP button is at the top left of the remote control

The DTA (Digital Adapter) is the white cable box attached to your wall and plugged in. If the power cord is missing, please go to the office.

Connect your TV to your DTA via an HDMI cord, available from the office. If your TV does not have an HDMI port, you may use a COAX cable, also available from the office. DO NOT use both types of cables.

For additional help, go to https://www.cox.com/residential/support/troubleshooting-issues-with-the-cox-remote.html or call 1-888-249-0618.

Step 2: Program your remote to control your TV

For best results, locate buttons and understand steps before you begin programming your remote. It may take more than one try for you to succeed.

Method A: Popular Brands )This method will take about 2 minutes to complete)

1) Turn on the TV using your TV’s existing remote control of the TV’s power button
2) Using this chart, not the code for your TV brand. You will need this code in step 5
   If your brand is not listed, try Method B: Code Search on the next page or visit remotes.com.com

Insignia - 1
LG - 2
Panasonic - 3
Philips/Magnavox - 4
Samsung - 5
Sanyo - 6
Sharp - 7
Sony - 8
Toshiba - 9
Vizio - 10

3) Press and hold the SETUP power button until the POWER button blinks twice.

4) Press and release the Power button. The POWER button will stay lit. You must complete the next step within 10 seconds. If the POWER button goes off, then start from the beginning.

5) Aim the remote at your TV. Press and hold the NUMBER button that corresponds to your TV brand (step 2). Release the NUMBER button as soon as your TV turns off.

6) Using your new DTA remote press and release the POWER button to turn on your TV. Try changing the volume and channels, if this works, your remote is set up! If you're unable to use your new remote, try Method B.

Method B: Code Search
For newer, TV's, this method takes about 2 minutes to complete. For some older TV's it may take up to 9 minutes. Alternatively, you may visit remotes.cox.com to manually locate the appropriate code for your TV.

   1) Turn on the TV using your TV's existing remote control or the TV's power button.
   2) Press and hold the SETUP button until the POWER button blinks twice.
   3) Press and release the POWER button. The POWER button will stay lit. You must complete the next step within 10 seconds. If the POWER button goes off, then start from the beginning.
   4) Aim the remote at your TV. Press and hold the SELECT button until your TV turns off. The POWER button will flash periodically as it searches for the code for your TV. For older TV's this may take up to 9 minutes. Release the SELECT button as soon as your TV turns off.
   5) Using your NEW DTA remote, press and release the POWER button to turn on your TV. Try changing the volume and channels, if this works, your remote is set up! If you're unable to use your new remote, visit: remotes.cox.com

Option 2: If Steps 1 and 2 are not working: hold Setup, wait for POWER to flash twice, then press 981. Power should flash 5 times. Then go back to Steps 1 and 2.
Option 3: If it is still not pairing, go to remotes.cox.com; select the Cox Mini UR URC2220.